Dear Friends,

The European Shooting Confederation is pleased to invite you to enter the ESC AIR CUP “Shooting for All” 10 m Air Pistol and Air Rifle competition.

**General Information**

- The competition is conducted at local competitions in each country, (see rules for detailed information.)
- It consists of five (5) monthly competitions from January to May, of which the best overall results of four (4) of the competitions count.
- The shooting clubs must pre register their competitors’ participation by email to shootingforall@spolskytte.se
- The results must be reported by the competitors’ club to the ESC on a specially designed website (see rules for detailed information).
- For the first year of the competition no fees will be collected.

**Competition Rules**

- Rules of the ESC AIR CUP “Shooting for All”
- Rules of the ISSF

**Entry Fees**

* For promotional reasons, there will not be any entry fees this season.

**Deadline for Entry**

- Pre-entry registration closing date: December 12th 2018
- Competitor registration closing date: December 28th 2018
Enclosed:
- Rules of the ESC AIR CUP “Shooting for All”
- Club pre-entry form